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As the world's knowledge is increasingly being published or converted into an
ecommerce form, one of the greatest challenges is designing systems that enable users to
find what they need. Electronic commerce, commonly known as e-commerce or
eCommerce, consists of the buying and selling of products or services over electronic
systems such as the Internet and other computer networks. Nowadays, people are getting
busier and even busier and so they have limited time to go to the bookstore to find and
buy the desired books. So, it will be much better to have an online bookstore in UTP to
ease the users and to save time as well. Basically, Online Bookstore is purposely going to
be developed because of some objectives which are to ease the users, to save time, to
enable user to search the information of the books at anytime and anywhere they wish
and also to make these materials more broadly, quickly and efficiently accessible
Basically, to make things done, a lot of things need to be considered especially in
integrating the system with the database. In order to do that, the system must be
connected to the database. The methodology applied for this project is The Waterfall
Development Methodology which involved 4 different steps which are Planning &
Problem Definition, Information Gathering & Research, Design, Building Application,
and last but not least is Testing. As a conclusion, in developing this system,a lot ofthings
need to be done especially to understand the concepts of mobile application, how to
connect to database and how to fix the error or any problems that occurred.
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1.1 Background of Study
CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Electronic commerce, commonly known as e-commerce or eCommerce, consists of the
buying and selling of products or services over electronic systems such as the Internet
and other computer networks. The amount of trade conducted electronically has grown
extraordinarily since the spread of the Internet. More and more business houses are
implementing web sites providing functionality for performing commercial transactions
over the web. It is reasonable to say that the process of shopping on the web is
becoming commonplace.
Bookstore isa store where books are bought and sold and we can find it anywhere asthe
bookstore is very important to everybody. Nowadays, we can see that a bookstore is a
necessity because we need a book to refer to especially students, lecturers and so on.
An online store isa virtual store onthe Internet where customers can browse the catalog
and select products of interest.
1.2 Problem Statement
Bookstore is the most preferred place for UTP students and staffs to find and buy the
required books that will beused for the particular semester for their course. They will go
tothe bookstore tobuy thebooks and asked the worker there whether the required books
are available or not. But then, sometimes they are not very lucky because the requested
books are not available and they have to come some other day to buy the books. But, the
students are not so free because they have classes and other things to do, so because of
the time constraints to visit bookstore again and again to check whether the requested
books are available or not. So, because of the time constraints, the students cannot
alwaysgo to the bookstore as they want to.
1.2.1 Problem Identification
Among the problems that had been identified are:
• Time constraints because the students and stafifs are not always available to visit
the bookstore.
• Theuncertainty of the availability of the required books at the bookstore.
13 Objectives and Scope of Study
1.3.1 Objectives
• To overcome theflaws and problems ofthe current manual system.
• To identify step-by-step the development of the UTPOnline Bookstore.
• To develop an onlinebookstore system.
1.3.2 Scope of Study
The project scopes are as follows:
• To studyon how to developonline bookstore
• To study the design of the interface that is accessible to the user and
administrator.
• Design and generates coding for this system and how to connect to MySQL
database.
• Study on existing online bookstore system, choose their suitable functions,
design function based on existing functions works and combine with new
solutions to create better solutionsto meet the needs in UTP environment.
• Identify and choose suitable development steps among available software
development model for identifiedsystem.
1.4 The Significance of Project
1.4.1 Significant Features of the System
Basically, for this system, the students / stafifs can view books online from their room or
wherever as long as they have theinternet connections. Once they viewed the books and
decided to buy that particular book, they can simply order online. The most important
thing, once they have ordered the books, they not necessarily buy the books because in
case they have changedtheir minds, they can cancel the order and make anotherorder as
they like. But, to do this entire thing, they have to register first and be a member then
only they can order books.
1.4.2 Benefits for the Students / Staffs
• Easy to Use
UTP Online Bookstore iseasy to use because internet connections are available not only
at the academic building and IRC, but also the students and staffscan accessthe internet
intheir room. This website shall beavailable 24/7 and they do not have to take time out
of busy schedules during the day because they can just easily make their order at
anytime they like.
• Save Time
By having this system inUTP, the students and staffs can save their time because they
don't have to go to the bookstore to check the availability ofthe required books and buy
them. They don't have to visit the bookstore over and over again because they can just
simply checkthe availability ofthe books online and thenmakean order.
• Quick Result
They will see the quick result ofthe books available at the bookstore because once they
browse the books, allthe books will appear. It is soeasy and quick.
1.43 Benefits for UTP
• Save effort of the Employees
Once UTP has this system, the employees can minimize their effort by viewing the
order and make delivery instead of entertaining the student / stafifs who visit the
bookstore.
1.5 Relevancy of Study
The study is match to Information Technology (IT) field because it is concentrates with
system development. The study will start with understanding the concept of web-based,
analysis the level of strength of other existing online bookstore system which is web-
based system. Then the study continues with the analyzing requirement and designing
the solution. Finally, the study is about doing the programming and coding. The study
allows IT student to improve their programming skills inmany different languages and
allows students to apply thereal situation indeveloping software.
CHAPTER 2
LITERITURE REVIEW AND / OR THEORY
The aim ofthis literature istohelp todefine the nature ofonline store and its advantages
and at thesame time explain the importance ofhaving various e-commerce system such
as online store and so on that are available nowadays. Various resources and papers is
cited and been used in the preparation of this literature review. This literature review
will provide brief information on the importance of e-commerce and also will touch
some of the technologies available today, that can be manipulated in achieving the
necessary objectives.
2.1 E-Commerce
Electronic commerce, commonly known as e-commerce or eCommerce, consists of the
buying and selling of products or services over electronic systems such as the Internet
and other computernetworks. [1]
From the statement above, we can see that how important of e-commerce technology in
this world because for the entrepreneurs, they will have the platform to sell then-
products where everyone view their product and of course they can make money from
that. As for the consumer, they can choose the best product and price by doing
comparison online. So, it is like some give and take situation between the entrepreneurs
and the consumers.
Although some people might not be interestedin purchasingitems online due to security
reason. But nowadays, there are so many technologies to overcomethe issue ofsecurity.
As more people gain confidence in current encryption technologies, more and more
users can be expected to frequently purchase items online [4].
A good e- commerce site should present the following factors to the customers for better
usability [4]:
• Knowing when an item was saved or not saved in the shopping cart.
• Returning to different parts of the site after adding an item to the shopping
cart.
• Easy scanning and selecting items in a list.
• Effective categorical organization ofproducts.
• Simple navigation from home page to information and order links for
specific products.
• Obvious shopping links or buttons.
• Minimal and effective security notifications or messages.
• Consistent layout of product information.
2.2 Online Shopping
Online shopping is the process consumers go through to purchase products or services
over the Internet. Online shopping is a type of electronic commerce used for business-
to-business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) transactions. [2] There are some
advantages and disadvantages ofonline shopping that will be discussed as follows;
2.2.1 Convenience
Online stores are usually available 24 hours a day, and many consumers have Internet
accessboth at work and at home. A visit to a conventional retail store requirestravel and
must take place during business hours. Searching or browsing an online catalog can be
faster than browsing the aisles ofa physical store. [2]
UTP Online Bookstore is very suitable to be implemented in UTP because it is
convenience as the students and staffs have internet access in their room. They also will
feel more comfortable to browse the online catalog.
2.2.2 Information and Reviews
Online stores must describe products for sale with text, photos, and multimedia files,
whereas in a physical retail store, the actual product and the manufacturer's packaging
will be available for direct inspection (which might involve a test drive, fitting, or other
experimentation). Some online stores provide or link to supplemental product
information, such as instructions, safety procedures, demonstrations, or manufacturer
specifications. Some provide background information, advice, or how-to guides
designed to help consumers decide which product to buy. Some stores even allow
customers to comment or rate their items. There are also dedicated review sites that host
user reviews for different products. In a conventional retail store, clerks are generally
available to answer questions. Some online stores have real-timechat features, but most
relyon e-mail or phonecalls to handle customer questions. [2]
By having an online bookstore in UTP, the students will have a lot of information and
reviews about the books because for each book, they can view the price, author, the
image of the books and also they can read the review of the books. It is very useful for
them.
2.2.3 Price and Selection
One advantage of shopping online is being able to quickly seek out deals for items or
services with many different vendors (though some local search engines do exist to help
consumers locate products for sale in nearby stores). Search engines and online price
comparison services can be used to look up sellers ofa particular product or service. [2]
It is true that we can make a price comparison if we shop online, it may consume some
times but we can choose the best item with the reasonable price. Same goes to this
system, the students and staffs can make comparison between the prices of UTP
bookstore or the bookstores outside that are available.
2.2.4 Fraud and Security Concerns
Given the lack of ability to inspect merchandise before purchase, consumers are at
higher risk of fraud on the part of the merchant than in a physical store. Merchants also
risk fraudulent purchases using stolen credit cards or fraudulent repudiation of the
online purchase. With a warehouse instead ofa retail storefront, merchants face less risk
from physical theft. A number of resources offer advice on how consumers can protect
themselves when using online retailer services. These include:[2]
• Sticking withknown stores, or attempting to find independent consumer reviews
of their experiences; also ensuring that there is comprehensive contact
information on the website before using the service, and noting if the retailer has
enrolled in industry oversight programs such as trustmark or trustseal.[2]
• Ensuring that the retailer has an acceptable privacy policy posted. For example
note if the retailer does not explicitly state that it will not share private
information with others withoutconsent. [2]
• Ensuring that the vendor address is protected with SSL (see above) when
entering credit card information. If it does the address on the credit card
information entry screen will start with "HTTPS". [2]
• Using strong passwords, without personal information. Another option is a "pass
phrase," which might be something along the lines: "I shop 4 good a buy!!"
These are difficult to hack, and provides a variety of upper, lower, and special
characters andcould be sitespecific andeasy to remember. [2]
As this system is developed to be used in UTP environment especially for the students
and staffs, the possibility of fraud to happen is small. This is because the bookstore is
inside the UTP itself, so it is for the students and the stafifsto visit the bookstore and ask
what is going on or ask for refund. As for the security concern, the students and staffs
can use the strong password as mentioned above.
2.2.5 Privacy
Privacy of personal information is a significant issue for some consumers. Different
legaljurisdictionshave different laws concerning consumerprivacy,and different levels
of enforcement. Many consumers wish to avoid spam and telemarketing which could
result from supplying contact information to an online merchant. In response, many
merchants promise not to use consumer information for these purposes, or provide a
mechanism to opt-outofsuch contacts. [2]
Speaking of privacy, in UTP, all the information of the students and staffs will be
confidential.
2.3 Web-based Application at Its Best
Basically, this system is developed as a web-based application and it can be accessed
over the internet. Applying the web-based application for this system will ease the
students andthe staffs to access thewebsite as long as theyhave the internet connection.
A web application or webapp is an application that is accessed via Web over a network
such as the Internet or an intranet. It is also a computer software application that is
coded in a browser-supported language (such as HTML, ASP, PHP, Perl, etc.) and
reliant on a common web browser to render the application executable. [3] This system
is developed using PHP and MySQL.
Web-based applications are easy to use and can be implemented without interrupting
your existing work process. Whether you need a content managed solution or an e-
commerce system, we can develop a customized web application that fulfills your
business requirements. [5]
2.4 Comparative Study between Same System
Nowadays, we can see so many online bookstore systems exist, for example, an
established online bookstore system, Amazon.com, MPHonline.com and many more.
Different online bookstore may have different features and developed with different
languages but still they do the same thing, selling books.
2.4.1 Amazon.com
Amazon.com, Inc. (NASDAQ; AMZN) is an American e-commerce company based in
Seattle, Washington. It was one of the first major companies to sell goods over the
Internet and was one of the iconic stocks of the late 1990s dot-com bubble. After the
bubble burst, Amazon faced skepticism about its business model, but it made its first
annual profit in 2003. [12]
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Amazon.com is the best example of e-commerce Company because it is very reliable
and we can buy not only books but some other items. Basically, UTP online bookstore
is more likely Amazon.com in term of the flow the system where the customer can
browse the catalog, read reviews and order the books online. They also can cancel the
order and update the order. t
The difference between Amazon.com ad UTP online bookstore is that UTP online is






The methodology used in this project is the waterfall model as shown in Figure 3.1.
Basically, this methodology is implemented in sequence from one phase to the next.
This methodology involved five steps which are Planning & Problem Definition,











Figure 3.1: The Waterfall Development Methodology
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3.1 Planning & Problem Identification
The process begins by planning through the whole project. A well planned project may
need to include a Gantt Chart to be able to perform the tasks on time. Please refer to
Appendix A.
Once done with the planning, next would be identifying the broad problem area and
followed by definingthe problem area in detail. This is the processwhere the problem is
narrowed to ease the study. Broad and unnecessary elements that could make the
problem vague are filtered and eliminated, thus simplifies the problem. By doing this, it
would be clear to seek for solution.
Basically, this project isdeveloped to fit the UTP environment. For the time being, there
is no online bookstore exist in UTP because all the students have to visit the physical
bookstore to buy books. Inshort, currently UTP are dealing with the manual system for
the bookstore. So, the current system is then analyzed and came out with the problems
and constraints. So, the current drawbacks of the system are then overcome to meet the
objectives ofthe proposedsystem.
3J2 Information Gathering and Research
This stage involves seeking information in depth to make better understanding ofwhat
will be done in the future to develop the system. The information gathering process will
be performed to collect all the necessary resources. At this stage, the project will
basically look into the research ofonline bookstore. Athorough literature review isdone
through the usage of the web, reference books and online journals to further understand
the step-by-step development procedure oftheonline system.
In order to understand more about online bookstore system, the research is done by
searching and understands the concept of the existing online bookstore system. Two
good examples of online system are Amazon.com and MPHOnline.com. Amazon.com
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is an American e-commerce company that sells goods online including books. Here, the
customers could view the catalog and if they are interested in the items listed, they can
simply order them online. If they want to cancel the order, they can simply do that by
deleting the unwanted order. Same goes to UTP online bookstore, it is going to be
developed to have that features. From the research, some features will be implemented
and some may not be implemented because the system is going to be developed to fit
the UTP environment. Some features willbe added to enhance the proposed system.
Questionnaires were administered as part of the research. Please refer to Appendix B.
This study is based on datafrom the 30responses.
3.3 Design
The design process involves the creation of the website inwhich will focus onhow the
system will operate, in terms ofthe hardware, software, network infrastructure, the user
interface, databases and the files that will be needed.
3.3.1 Use case Diagram
A use case diagram is a type ofbehavioral diagram and its purpose is to present a
graphical overview ofthe functionality provided by a system in terms of actors, their
goals, represented as use cases, and anydependencies between those use cases.
As shown in Figure 3.2, there are three actors for this system which are the students /
staffs, admin and lecturers. They will have different tasks. As for the students and staffs,
they could browse the books, add to cart an proceed tocheckout, admin will monitor the
system and the lecturers will add the information about their teaching subject for the


















































































































































































































































As shown in Figure 3.3, the Functional Decomposition Diagram shows the detail how
the system is going to be developed. So, the system will be developed based on this
design. By having this diagram, the system will be easy to be developed.
17
3.4 Implementation
Once all the designs of the system have been decided now will move on to the next
phase which is the implementation phase. The implementationofthis system will follow
exactly what has been planned.
ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
1. Application Construction This system is built and tested to ensure it
performs as designed.
2. Support Plan This plan includes a formal or informal
post implementation review, as well as
systematic way to identify the major and
minorchangesneeded for the system.
Table 3.1: Implementation Phase Activities
3.5 System Testing
System testing involves requirements testing and usability testing. A requirement is to
test whether the original business requirements are met This is to ensure that the
ordering books from the user do not create problems. As for the usability testing is to
test howconvenient the system could be. This testing is veryimportant so that it can be
implemented in UTP smoothly.
3.6 Tools
In developing this system, several toolsare goingto be used. Those toolsare as follows:
3.6.1 Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 2004
This software isgoing to be used todo the scripting which isPHP. This software iseasy
to use and easy to manage.
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3.6.2 Apache Server
Apache server provides a place to store the files of the system. It is very important in
developing this system.
3.6.3 phpMyAdmin (MySQL Database)
phpMyAdmin is the interface for MySQL database. It is used to store all the data
entered by the user through the system.
3.6.4 Adobe Photoshop
This application is used to deal with the images and also design the user interface.
3.6.5 Internet Explorer / Mozilla Firefox





4. RESEARCH FINDINGS AND RESULTS
The results were obtained by distributing questionnaires to the respondents and the
findings will be discussed after this.
4.1 Questionnaire
4.1.1 Objective
Objective of the questionnaire is to evaluate the effectiveness and the relevancy of
having online bookstore in UTP.
4.1.2 Participants
The questionnaire with 4 questions is distributed among 25 persons who are UTP
students, the staffs and also the lecturers. From this activity, 95% participants have
responded to the questionnaire, (see Table 4.1)
Participants No. of Participants No. of Participants
Who Response
% of Response
Student 15 13 52%
Staffs 5 3 12%
Lecturers 5 4 16%
Total 25 20 80%
Table 4.1 Response Rate of the Questionnaire
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4.1.3 Outcome
Based on the question one, the usage ofcomputer and internet is determined. In UTP, all
of the students, staffs and lecturers know how to use computer and the internet
connectivity can be accessed not only at academic buildings, but also at the hostel. So,
all of them can access the online bookstore 24/7. Besides,each ofthem has a computer.






Figure4.1: Percentage of the knowledge of computers and internet
For question 2, the question asked whether the respondents agree to have an online
bookstore in UTP, all the respondents that participated agree on that. Their answer on
why they agree to have an online bookstore was it is very convenient to have online
bookstore because theysave theirtimeandeffort to go to the bookstore because theyare
very busy. So, theyjust can go online to review books and buy as well. It's is so easy.
The results are shown in Figure 4.2.
21











Figure 4.3: Percentage ofOnline Bookstore Significance in UTP
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For question 3, it asked the significance of having online bookstore in UTP. 70% of
them answered important, 30% answered very important and none ofthem answered not
important.












Figure 4.4: Percentage of Preferable Catalog to be Displayed
Figure 4.4 shows the result for question no. 4 which is the preferable catalog to be
displayed. They preferred to have information about the books in terms of images,
author, price, a brief description of the books and the title. So, the system will be
developed as requested by the user.
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4.2 Discussion
4.2.1 System Requirement Specification (SRS)
System Requirement Specifications is a documentation of a system beforethe system is
implemented, during implementation and afterward. The document specifies the
functional and non-functional requirement of the system.
• Functional requirement
Functional requirements will define the specific function of the system. The functions
that included in this system are:
• User registration
• Login and logout (admin and user)
• Review books
• Add to cart (order books)
• Update order (add / delete)
• Add / update books (admin)
• Process order (admin)
• Non-functional requirement
Non-functional requirements are more to the aspects of the system other than the
specific functions it performs. For this system, this aspects include the development
time anddevelopment cost.Thedevelopment timeto develop this system was quitelong
due problems occurred. In terms of cost, it took some costs to acquire the materials for
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Welcome to UTP Online Bookstore, You can enjoy shopping





Figure 4.5: UTP Online Bookstore Main Page
Figure 4.5 shows the main page of UTP Online Bookstore where it is very simple
but attractive and user friendly. The navigation is simple and the users know where
to go. Basically, the main page contain the button, the login form to enter the





























Shopping Cart Is Empty
Figure 4.6: Browse books page
For the user, they can browse the books categories. They can simply click the 'Browse
Books' button at the main page and they will reach here. In this page, they can view the
books based on the category, once they have decided to buy that particular book, they
can simply click the 'Add to Cart* button. Once they have clicked that button, it means
that they have ordered the books but they not necessarily buy that book. They could
cancel the order or they can update the order, for example they want to buy that book















In this view cart page, the user can reviewtheir order. If they wish to continueshopping,
they could click 'Continue Shopping Button', if not they could proceed to checkout and
confirm the order by clicking the 'Proceed to Checkout' button. They also can change
the quantity of the books by simply fill the number in the box provided and then click
the 'Update cart' button and the new price will appear. If they wish to cancel that order,
they could just simply click the 'Delete' button and automatically the order will be
cancelled.
• Admin Login Form





Figure 4.8: Admin Login
The admin must login to access the admin page and they can access the page.
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• Admin page
Category flame Description Motility Delete
CIS BIS and fCT Department Modify Delete
Engineering Engineering Department Modify- Delete
Management & Humanities MGT Modify P$ffe
Add Category
Figure 4.9: Add Category
Once the admin have logged in, theycan update the system. For example theywant
to add new category by clicking the 'Add Category' button. Theywill be redirect to
a form to add the category (Refer Figure 4.10). Once they have fill in the data, hit




4.10 Add category form
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4.3 Evaluation / User Acceptance Test
After the system is completed, an evaluation for the system is made. This evaluation is
done among friends and other students. The numbers of students involved are 15
students. All of them cooperated and give the comments. A document (see Appendix JE)
is givento students as the records of evaluation. It is divided into 3 sections.
Section A: Familiarity & Human Computer Interaction Factor
Familiarity and user friendliness is very important for one system. Based on the
evaluation, all students are familiar with this kind of system. Even it is not exactly
similar, but the flow is the same and they can understand it.
Section B: Presentation
In this section, the students evaluated the user interface of the system. In terms of
images chosen, font type, font size and color they thought that it is appropriate and
readable. For the screen size, screen spacing and screen color, all of them evaluate that it
is appropriate.
Section C: Navigation
As for the navigation, the students will evaluate the whole flow of the system. They
will determine whether the navigation is understandable or not. Most of don't have any






In conclusion, this system is focusing on bringing the bookstore to the user via a web-
based system. Talking about the web-based system, the users need to have the computer
and internet connection in order for them to find the information. As for UTP student,
they can find the information even in their room because they can access internet. By
having this system, it will ease the user and save time as well because they don't have to
go to the bookstore to find the desired information. Hopefully, by developing this
system, it will help mobile user in their daily life.
From the survey done, it is obvious that people are looking forward for Online
Bookstore system which will be able to suit their needs. It is in the best intention that the
author will try the best to deliver the solution. Because of the early stage of the
development phase, the system will not function fully but hopefully it will be done soon.
The system is an online bookstore that allows users to conduct a search of its inventory
of book titles and make a purchase. This system allows users to search for a book by
subject, title, or author. Selections are returned to the user in a tabular format, and the
user is also offered the option to order books online.
30
5.2 RECOMMNEDATION
Basically, thereare still too manythings to be developed and solved in the future for this
system. The development of this system had been progressing quite smoothly. A tight
schedule had to be planned to ensure that the development can be finish before the
expected due date. Since this system has not beencompleted yet, so the official testing
will be carried out once the system had been completed.
It is recommended that the developerwill stick clearly to the objectivesof the project to
avoid unnecessary circumstances. It is also recommended that after the final producthad
been launched, or after the test had been carried out, all the critics and complain will be
taken seriously into consideration.
Hopefully, with the advancement of the latest technology, this project can be finished
before the expected due date. By having this system done, hopefiilly it will help the
users in their daily life.
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1. Do you know how to use computer and internet? Please tick one.
a. Yes
b. No









4. Howdo you wantthe catalog to be displayed?
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// we must never forget to start the session
session_start();
SerrorMessage =";





// check if the user id and password combinationexist in database
Ssql = "SELECT u_usemame
FROM tbi_signup
WHERE u_username = 'Susemame' ANDu_password = PASSWORDCSpassword1)";
Sresult= mysql_query($sql) or die('Query failed.'. mysqLerror());
if (mysql_num_rows($result) = 1) {
// the user id and password match,
// set the session
$_SESSION['db_is_logged_in'] = true;










<TITLE>Welcome to UTP Online Bookstore</TITLE>






















font-family: Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif,
font-weight: bold;
}





functionMM_reloadPage(init) { //reloads the windowifNav4 resized
if (init=true) with (navigator) {if((appName="Netscape")&&(parseInt(appVersion)==4)) {
document.MM_pgW=innerWidth; document.MM_pgH=innerHeight; onresize=MM_reloadPage;} j









































<BODY text=#000000 vLink=#f8)000 aLinkNtffOOOO link=#000000 bgColorffffffftopMargin=<) marginheight="0"x!~ START:
Top Banner —>
<div id="Layerl" sryle="position:absohite; width:93px; height:12px; z-index;l; left: 899px; top: 129px;">







<p style="margin-left: 4"xbxspan lang="en-us"xfont sizes="5" face*="AriaT>
<imgsrc="images/gee_baner.jpgn width="734" height=H96"x/fontx/spanX/b>
</DIVxATD>
</TRxyTBODYxyTABLExt_ END: Top Banner --xr~ START:Navigation Tabs ~>






<table border="lH cellpadding="0" cellspacing="0" style=nborder-widm:0;border-collapse: collapse; " bordercolor="#l 111II"
width="99%" td="AutoNumberr>
<tr>
<tdwidth="16%" bgcoIor="#FF0000" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align="center" style="border-top-style: none;border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-sryle: none; border-bottom-width: medium; border-left-style.none; border-left-width:medium">
<spanIang="en-us"xbxfont face="Arial"size="2" >
<ahre^index-php" class="Ieftnav">Home</ax/fontx/bx/spanx/td>
<tdwidth=n16%" bgcolor="#FF0000" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align="center" style="border-top-style: none;border-top-
width:medium; border-bottom-style: none;border-bottom-width: medium">
<span lang="en-usnxbxfcntface="Ariar size="2" color="#FFFFFF">
<ahref=nbrowse.php" class="leftnav">Browse Books</a> </fontx/bx/spanx/td>
<tdwidth="17%" bgcolor="#FF0000" bordercoIor="#FFFFFFn align="centern style="border-top-style: none; border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium">
<spanlang="en-us"xbxfontface="Arial"size="2" color="#FFFFFFB>
Current Books </fontx/bXspanx/td>
<tdwidth="17%" bgcolor="#FF0000" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align="center" style="border-top-styIe: none; border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium">
<span lang="en-us"xbxf0nt face="Arial" size="2" color="#FFFFFF">
<ahref="cart.php?action==view,, class=Hleftnav">View Cart<yax/fontx/bx/Span></td>
<td width="17%" bgcolor=n#FF0000" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align=ncenter" style="border-top-style: none;border-top-






















<TABLE height=79 cellSpacing=0 cellPadding^O width=142
border=0 style="border-collapse: collapse" bordercolor="#FF0000">
<TBODY>
<TR>
<TD bg(^lor^ffffffheight=79 valign-'top" style="border-left-style: solid; border-left-width: 1; border-right-style: solid;
border-right-width: 1;border-top-style: none;border-top-width: medium, border-bottom-style: solid;border-bottom-width: 1">
<p style="margin-left: 4; margin-right:3; margin-top:3; margin-bottom: 3">
<script typei:',text/javascript">
var todaydate=new DateO
var curniontb=todaydate.getMonUi()+l //get current month (1-12)
var curyear=todaydate.getFuHYearO //get current year









<TD width="I39" heighr=20 bgColor=#FFOOOO>
<p aiign="center''xbxfont color="#FFFFFF" face^"Arial" size="2">










<TDwidths"138"height=123 valign-'top" bgColor=*fffiiTstyle="border-left-style: solid;border-left-width: 1; border-
right-style: solid; border-right-width: 1;border-top-style: none; border-top-width: medium; border-bottom-slyle: solid; border-
bottom-width: 1">
<p style="margin-left: 4; margin-right:3; margin-top:3; margin-bottom: 3">
<form method="post" name=''frmLogin"id="fhnLogin">
<table border^'O' cellspacing^O' cellpadding^O' align=center>
<trxtd class="style3" > Login ILK/td>
</tr>
<tr>
<tdxinput name="txtUserName" type="text" class="box" id="txtUserName° size="10" maxlengm=''20"x/fontx/tdx/tr>
<tr> <td class="style3" >Password<#d>
<trxtd>
<inputname="txtPassword" type="password" class="box" id="txtPassword" size="10"x/fontx/tdx/a->
<tr><tdbgcolor='#flflfl' colspan-2' align-center'xfont face='verdana, arial,helvetica' size='2' align-leff>
<inputname="btnLogin" type="submit" class="box" id="bmLoginM vafue="Login"xinput type='reset' class="box" value='Reset,>
</fontX/td> </tr>
<tr><td bgcolor='#flffif> <font face=,verdana, aria!, helvetica' align-center'xspan class="style4">New Member?</span> <a
href='term.php' class="style4">Sign Up</ax/f0ntx/td>
<td bgcolor^fffEFf align-center'xfont face='verdana, arial,helvetica' size='2'xa href=../forgot-password.php>
</ax/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr> <td bgcolor='#flflfl' colspan='2' align='center'xfont face='verdana, arial, helvetica'xspan class-'style4"xa









<p style="margin-top: -7; margin-bottom: -7">&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<tableborder=nr cellpadding=nO" cellspacing="0"style="border-collapse: collapse; border-width:O"bordercolor="#llllir
width="100%" id="AutoNtimber3,'>
<tr>
<TD bgColor=#FF0000 heighfr=20 style="border-style: none; border-width:medium">




<TD bgCo!or=#FFFFFF styIe="border-Ieft: medium none #111111; border-right: medium none #111111; border-top-style:
none; border-top-width: medium; border-bottom-style: none;border-bottom-width: medium">
<div align=:"center">
<center>
<TABLE height=116 eellSpacing=0 ceUPadding=0 width=143
border=0 style="border-co!lapse: collapse" bordercolor="#FF0000">
<TBODY>
<TR>
<TD width="143" height=123 valign="top" bgColor^fflfffstyle="border-left-style: solid; border-left-width: 1;border-
right-style: solid; border-right-width: I; border-top-style: none; border-top-width: medium; border-bottom-style: solid; border-
bottom-width: 1">
<div align-'center">
<marquee behavior="scroll" height="I05" direction="up" scrollamount=3 scrolldelay=50 onmouseover=this.stopO'
onmouseout^this.startO^






















<TABLE height=377 cellSpacing=5 width=456 align=center background="images/utpback.bmp" border=l>
<TBODY>
<TR>
<TD align-middle width=354 height=365 xp a!ign="right" class="styte6 style4"xjmg src="images/books.jpg"
width="378" heighl=',232"x/p>
<palign="justify" class="style6 style4">Welcome to UTP Online Bookstore. You canenjoy shopping here andview the
current books used for the current semester. </p>
</TD>
</TRx/TBODYx/TABLE>




<p align="center" class="style5" style="margin-top: 7; margin-bottom: 0">
<font size="1">Copyright 2008
































font-family: Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif;
}
.style4 {font-size: llpx}




font-family: "Courier New", Courier, mono;
}
.stylelO {font-family: Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif}




































<BODY text=#000000 vLinlrfffOOOOaLink=#ff0000 link=#000000 bgColoF=#fffflf






<p style="margin-left: 7"xbxspan lang="en-us"xfont size="5" face="Arial">
<imgsrc="images/gee_baner.jpg" width="736" hMght="96"x/fontx/spanx/b>
</DWxfn»







<table border="1"cellpadding=nO" cellspacing="0" style=Hborder-width:0; border-collapse: collapse;"bordercolor="# 111111*
width="99%fl id="AutoNumberl">
<tr>
<td width="16%" bgcolor="#FF0000" bordercoloi="#FFFFFF" align="center" styte="oorder4op-style: none;border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium;border-left-style:none; border-left-width:medhim">
<span lang="en-us"xbxfont 1306="Arial" size="2" >
<a href="index.php" class="leftnav">Home</aX/fontx/bx/spanx/td>
<tdwidth=:"16%" bgcoloF^FFOOOO" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align="center" style="border-top-style: none; border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none;border-bottom-width: medium">
<span lang="en-us"><bxfontface="Arial"size="2" color="#FFFFFF">
<a href="browse.php" ciass="leftnav">Browse Books</a> <fomx/bx/spanx/td>
<td width="17%" bgcolor="#FFOOOO" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" aJign="center" style="border-top-style: none;border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium">
<spanIang="en-us"xbxfont face="Arial"size="2" coIor="#FFFFFF">
Current Books </fontx/bx/spanx/td>
<tdwidth="17%" bgcolor="#FFOOOO" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" atign="center" style="border-top-styie: none; border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium">
<span lang="en-us"xbxfontiace="Arial" size-"2" color="#FFFFFF">
<a href=ncart.php?action=:view'' class="leftnav">ViewCart </ax/fontx/bxySpanx/td>
<td width="17%" bgcolor="#FFOOOO" bordercolor="#FFFFFF" align^center'' style="border-top-style: none;border-top-
width: medium; border-bottom-style: none; border-bottom-width: medium">






















border=0 style="border-coHapse; collapse" bordercoloi="#FF0000">
<TBODY>
<XR>
<TD bgColor=#ffffffheight=79 valign="top" style="border-left-style: solid; border-left-width: I; border-right-style: solid;
border-right-width: 1;border-top-style: none; border-top-width: medium; border-bottom-style: solid; border-bottom-width: 1">
<p style="margin-left: 4; margin-right:3; margin-top:3; margin-bottom: 3">
<script type="text/javascript">
var todaydate=new DateO
var curmonth=todaydate.getMonth(H-l //get current month (1-12)
var curyear=todaydate.getFullYearO //get currentyear
document.write(buildCal(curmonth ,curyear, "main","month", "daysofweek", "days", 1));
</script>
</TDx/TRx/TBODYx/TABLEx/TDx/TRx/TBODYxn'ABLE>
<DIV align^centerxlMG src=n../images/whitespace3mm.gif" width="37" height^"6"x^Drv>
















<TDwidth="141" height=I23valign="top" bgColor=^ffffffstyle="border-left-style: solid;border-left-width: 1;border-
right-style: solid;border-right-width: 1;border-top-style: none;border-top-width: medium; border-bottom-style: solid;border-
bottom-width: 1">
<p style="margin-!eft: 4; margin-right:3; margin-top:3; margin-bottom: 3">
<form method="post" name=nfrmLogin" id="fhnLogin">
<table border^O' cellspacing^' cellpadding^O' align=center>
<trxtd class="styie3" > Login ID<ytdx/tr>
<(rxtdxinput name="txtUserName" type="text"class="box" id="txtUserName" size="10" niax!engm="20"x/fontx/tdx/tr>
<tr> <td class="style3" >Password</td>
<trxtd>
<input name=5"txtPassword" type="password"class="box" id="txtPassword" size="10"x^fontx/tdx/tr>
<tr> <td bgcolor^Wflflft' colspan-2' aIign='centerXfont face="verdana, arial, helvetica* size='2' align-left^
<inputname=nbtnLogin" type="submitnclass=nbox" id="btnLogin" value="Logio"xinput type='reset' classs="box" value='Reset,>
</fontx/td> <ytr>
<tr> <td bgcolor^#ffffff > <font faceF^verdana, arial, helvetica' align-center'xspan class="style4">New Member?</span><a
href==1erm.php' class="style4">Sign Up</ax/fbntx/td>
<td bgcolor^ffffff align-center'xfont face^verdana, arial, helvetica'size='2'xa href= ./forgot-password.php>
</ax/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr> <td bgcolor^flflfT colspan=^2'align-center'xfont face^verdana, arial, helvetica' xspan class="style4"xa








<p style="margin-top: -7; margin-bottom:-7">&nbsp;</p>
<div align="center">
<center>
<tableborder="1"eellpadding="0" cellspacing=nO" style="border-collapse: collapse; border-width: 0" bordercolor="#111111"
width="87%" id="AutoNumber3">
<rr>





<TDbgColor=#FFFFFF style="border-left: medium none#111111; border-right: medium none#111111; border-top-style:




border=0 style="border-collapse: collapse" bordercolor="#FF0000">
^TBODY>
<TR>
<TDbgColor=#fTfrffheight=123 valign="top" style="border-left-style: solid;border-left-width: 1; border-right-style:












<TD vAlign=top width=606 bgColor=#ffl)000 height=496>
<TABLE heighlF496 cellSnacing^l width=586 a!ign=center border=0>
<TBODY>
<TR>




<formaction="pu.php?action=add" method-'post'' enctype="multipart/form~data" name="fimAddUser" id="ftmAddUser">
<p class="style9n>REGlSTRATION FORM </p>
<table width="73%" border="0Balign="center" cellpadding=°5" cellspacing="l" class="entryTable" >
<tr>
<td width="112" bgcolor="#FF0000" class="stylel l">Username</td>




<td width="l 12" bgcoloi=n#FF0000"xspan class="stylel 1">Password</spanx/td>




<td width="l 12" bgcolor="#FF0000" class="stylel r>Name</td>























<input name="btnAddUser" type="button" id-'btnAddUser" value="Register" onClick="checkAddUserFormO;H class="box">
&nbsp;&nbsp;<input name="btnReset" type="reset" id="btnReset" value="Reset" class="box">









<p align-'center" style="margin-top: 7; margin-bottom:7"xb>
<fontface="Aria!"size="l">Copyright2003
<span lang="en-us">Your</span>Company.com. AllRights Reserved.</fontx/b>
</p>




The objective of this documentation is to provide the user with some guidelines in
evaluating the system. Besides, this documentation will determine the effectiveness of
this system in order to meet the requirement.
Instruction: Please tick one for each inquiry.
Please give some comments or recommendations at the end of this test if
you want to.
Section A: Familiarity & Human Computer Interaction
No. Inquiry Yes Average No
1 Have you ever tried this kind ofsystem before?
2 Is the system easy to use or user friendly?
Section B: Presentation
Subject Inquiry Yes Average No
Screen Is the background color of the screen
appropriate and look pleasing to your eyes?
Is the screen consistent or standard?
Is the screen spacing look crowded?
Font Do you think the font type and color is
appropriate?
Is the size or font appropriate and easy for
you to read?
Image Is the images presented in the application
appropriate?
Design Do you think that the overall application
design looks professional and formal?
Section C; Navigation
Subject Inquiry Yes Average No
Flow Do you understand the system flow?
Link Are you familiar with the style of links
in this system?
Button Do you know the exact function of
buttons in this system?
Menu Is the menu is appropriate and familiar
to you?
Comment or / and Recommendation:
Thank you for your time and cooperation.
